Teaching in the time of Coronavirus

www.usi.ch/didattica-coronavirus

General advice...
Always use the Announcements forum of iCorsi to promptly inform students about the support activities you have decided to implement.
Please avoid as much as possible sending individual emails.

Teacher in class
The teacher is in class, but some/several students cannot attend the lesson.

What can I do?
1. Check that all materials are duly uploaded on iCorsi
2. Record with a smartphone the audio of your lesson and make it available to students on iCorsi together with the slides
3. Record with Panopto the audio and slides of your class, which will be automatically synchronized, and make them available to students on iCorsi
4. Broadcast your class live via a web conferencing system, like Skype, Adobe Connect, Microsoft Teams, …

Teacher and students long distance
In the case that a class or campus is shut down.

What can I do?
1. Record audio and/or video of your lesson from home:
   1.1. Create short audio/videos (from 3 to 10 minutes, indicatively) with the main contents of your lesson, to be shared on iCorsi
   1.2. Create slides with audio comment with Panopto or Screencast-o-matic, to be shared on iCorsi
   1.3. Broadcast your lesson live via web conferencing systems, like Skype, Adobe Connect, Microsoft Teams, …
2. Assign tasks to be carried out long distance:
   2.1. Assign students additional bibliographic materials (books, book chapters, papers, etc.)
   2.2. Assign students additional digital learning materials: online articles, videos (e.g. TED Talks or others), online courses (MOOCs) or parts of courses, etc.
   2.3. Propose discussions and Q&A sessions via Skype (synchronous) or via forums on iCorsi (asynchronous)
   2.4. Have students collaboratively create online concept maps on course content (remote group work) via Mindmeister
2.5. Propose individual or group activities of reflection / reflective practice (e.g.: journal or diary) to students, to be published and shared on the ePortfolio platform
2.6. Create self-assessment exercises for students as quizzes on iCorsi
2.7. Other… be creative!

**How can I…**

- Use iCorsi
  https://www.icorsi.ch/mod/folder/view.php?id=109435
- Use Panopto
  https://www.icorsi.ch/mod/folder/view.php?id=109435
- Use Adobe Connect
  https://faq.icorsi.ch/tag/adobeconnect
- Use Mindmeister:
  https://faq.icorsi.ch/tag/mindmeister
- Use the ePortfolio platform
  https://eportfolio.elearninglab.org/faq

**Do you need further information?**

On the webpage [www.usi.ch/didattica-coronavirus](http://www.usi.ch/didattica-coronavirus) you’ll find this vademecum, with the links to supporting materials that will be constantly updated.

On iCorsi, the space “TIC nella didattica USI” will be constantly updated. There you can find more information on the application of these strategies and the use of the proposed tools, with examples on how to apply the methodologies and tools illustrated in this brochure: [https://www.icorsi.ch/tic](https://www.icorsi.ch/tic).

**Contact eLab**

Contact the eLab staff for a **personalised coaching** or to **book a video recording session**:

- E-mail: helpdesk@elearninglab.org
- Phone: +41 (0)58 666 4760